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Towne Square
The Shire of Midhaven encompasses the modern
counties of Skagit and San Juan, Washington, and
falls within the Kingdom of An Tir. May we serve our
Sovereigns and our realm with honour and devotion!

Meeting Location Updates
Due to a fire at the Denny’s restaurant, our
business meetings have been temporarily moved
to Bob’s Burgers and Brew just off the Cook Rd
exit.

News and Business

Long live King Havordh!
Long live Queen Mary Grace!
Mark the Dates:
Harvest Feast ..................................................... 14 Nov 2015

See http://midhaven.antir.sca.org/ for more.

If you wish to attend a Business meeting, be sure
to watch the Shire of Midhaven yahoo group
announcements for current location, or contact
the Seneschal, Archos Etolé, for more
information: etole_marchant@yahoo.com
While the weather holds, our A&S/Social nights
are being held in Hillcrest Park and combined
with fight practice.
Meeting dates and times remain constant, with
the business meetings on the second Wednesday
of the month, and A&S/Social on the fourth
Wednesday.
Meetings are open to all, you do not need an SCA
membership to attend any of the Shire’s
meetings or practices, and visitors are always
welcome.
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Monthlies

Shire Officers

Business Meetings are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of the month at the Mt.
Vernon Denny’s, 7PM – 9PM. Come early
if you wish to order food. All welcome!

Seneschal:....................................... Archos Etolé Marchant
Deputy: .......................................... Lord Rodri Glynglas
Deputy: ................... His Excellency Bryson McCloughen
Archery: ............................................... Lord Rodri Glynglas
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN
Arts & Sciences: .............................................. Lady Sophia
Family Activities: ....... Lady Keina Verch Wilim ap Eynon
Deputy: ................................. Lady Avelyn de Mowbray
Chamberlain: ................................................... Lady Sophia
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN
Chatelaine: ........ Duchess Angharad Bandaspus Drakenhefd
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN
Chronicler: .............................. Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN
Equestrian: ................................... Lady Taraðan BanMarca
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN
Exchequer: ....................... Lady Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean
Toirdhealbhaigh
Deputy: ................................. Lady Avelyn de Mowbray
Herald: ............................ Lady Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean
Toirdhealbhaigh
Deputy: ................................ Lord Michael FitzGeoffrey
Deputy: .................................. Lady Fujioka no Kaorime
Deputy: ............................. Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter
Scribe:....................................................................... OPEN
Deputy: ........................... Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter
Master of Stables: .......................... Sir Thorkel fitzHrothgar
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN
Thrown Weapons: .......................... Archos Etolé Marchant
Deputy: ................................................................ OPEN
Web Minister:...................................... Lord Rodri Glynglas
Deputy: ................................ Lord Michael FitzGeoffrey

For copies of meeting minutes, contact the
Chronicler: creativemetaphor@yahoo.com
A&S/Social Nights alternate on the 4th
Wednesday of the month at the Mt.
Vernon Denny’s, 7PM – 9PM. Come early
if you wish to order food.
Archery Practice and Thrown Weapons
Practice are held the 1st Sunday of the
month at Rodri’s house, 5482 Chuckanut
Dr., in Bow, noon – 4pm.
Questions?
Contact Rodri thegreenglen@gmail.com
for
Archery
and
Archos
Etolé
etole_marchant@yahoo.com for Thrown
Weapons.
Equestrian Practice is held at Lang’s Horse
and Pony Farm, 21463 Little Mountain Rd,
Mt. Vernon. For dates and times contact
MidhavenEquestrian@yahoo.com
Fight Practice has moved to 3rd
Wednesdays at Hillcrest Park in Mt.
Vernon for the summer. For more details,
contact swordhorse@hotmail.com

Want To Get Involved?
If you’ve wanted to be more involved in the SCA but weren’t sure how, why not volunteer as an officer or
deputy? It’s a great way to contribute, and volunteers are always needed and welcomed!
If that isn’t quite your speed, keep an eye out for demos. These are an excellent way to show the public what
the SCA is all about and encourage new members to join.
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Event Follow-Up

Upcoming Events

July Coronation

Midhaven Harvest Feast

Though many activities and happenings took
place at this year's July Coronation, perhaps the
thing that will stand out most in our minds is...
that blasted heat!

This year’s Harvest Feast will be themed “Robin
Hood: History to Hollywood.” From historical
records to Hollywood’s portrayals, come enjoy a
feast of anachronisms!

T'was a brave host of fighters who took to the
erics that weekend, and we give much thanks to
all those who volunteered as water bearers. If
this was not the event to demonstrate how
important this duty is, I don’t know what would
be!

There will be A&S classes throughout the day,
and the Kingdom A&S champion will be attending
with a display of her work.

We bid our fair Sovereigns Savaric and Dalla
farewell with a feast to mark the end of their
reign. And much joy and dancing was had as
Harvordh and Mary Grace were crowned.
Other notable happenings were the elevation of
our own Bryson McCloughen and Duchess
Angharad Bandaspus Drakenhefd to the position
of Baron and Baroness of Aquaterra.
We all look forward to the next time our Shire
hosts July Coronation - at another site!
If you have any suggestions or information
regarding suitable sites on which to host events,
contact Seneschal Archos Etolé Marchant,
etole_marchant@yahoo.com with the site
address and contact information for the owner, if
known.

A Dirty Half-Dozen contest will be held.
Contestants are required to make at least 6 of
any kind of item, but you can make more, and
multiple entries are welcomed. Judging will be
by populous vote. The entrant with the most
votes will get to pick one from every item
entered as their prize!
But the highlight of any feast is, of course, the
food itself. Our own Etolé will be head chef,
presiding over the multi-course meal. There will
also be the traditional dessert auction, and
entertainment between courses.
All attendees must preregister, so get your
paperwork in before it’s all filled up!
Reservations are now open and will close on
Saturday, October 31, 2015, or when seating has
reached capacity (whichever is first).
Link to Event Page:
http://antir.sca.org/Upcoming/?Event_ID=3355
Registration Form:
http://midhaven.antir.sca.org/events/Harvest%2
0Feast%20Pre-Reg%20Blank.pdf
Event Steward and A&S Contest Questions:
Avelyn de Mowbray:
vnt3355@antir.sca.org
Reservations:
Lord Michael FitzGeoffrey
michaelfitzgeoffrey@gmail.com
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Inn of the Silver Tulip

Articles and Populace Announcements

Chinese Fruit Pit Carving
果核雕刻
Dating back as far as the 8th century BC, the Chinese
have carved the pits of fruits such as apricot, peach,
olive, walluts, and more. Such carvings were used for
decorations, jewelry, or to repel eveil spirits.
This carving, called Heidao, could take many forms,
including miniature Buddhas, natural scenes, or
animals from the zodiac.
There are surviving examples of carvings from as far
back as the Song Dynasty (960 BCE – 1279 BCE).
Follow this link to see some examples of the
remarkably detailed work that can be had with this
artform:
http://www.odditycentral.com/pics/chinas-incredible
-fruit-pit-carving-art.html

Daedalus’s Workshop

Here is a picture of my own attempts. A cherry
pit, and an apricot pit carved as a hedgehog!

Instructions, Recipes, and How-to's

Sekahnjebin
An Anonymous Andalusian Cookbook
of the 13th Century
“Take a ratl of strong vinegar and mix it with
two ratls of sugar, and cook all this until it
takes the form of a syrup. Drink an ûqiya of
this with three of hot water when fasting: it
is beneficial for fevers of jaundice, and …cuts
the thirst.”







2 cups sugar
3/4 cup water
1 large bouquet of fresh mint
1/3 cup apple cider or white vinegar
a few sprigs of fresh mint for garnish
2-3 tablespoons grated cucumbers for
each drink

1. Put the sugar and water in a 2-quart
steel pot and bring to a boil over
medium-high heat. Once the sugar
melts, add the vinegar and let it boil for
5-7 minutes over medium heat.
2. Remove the pot from the stove and drop
the mint bouquet in the hot syrup. Cover
the pot and let the syrup cool
completely. Remove and discard the
mint and pour the syrup into a jar. The
syrup will keep for a long time in the
pantry.
3. To make the drink, pour about 3-4
ounces of syrup in each glass and top
with ice cubes and water. Add 2-3
tablespoons of grated cucumbers and
garnish with sprigs of fresh mint.
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Fireside & Quil

Humor, Games, and Creative Works

The Anachronist’s Shanty
by
Sigga kausi Geiradotter
Well the chatelaine she told me when I joined Society,
'We do our best to recreate medieval history.'
And so I'm out here camping wearing what a Viking wore,
But now I find a Viking ain't a Viking anymore.
chorus:
Don't pillage and loot, there'll be no killin' spree,
Treat every Lord and Lady with the utmost courtesy.
Just get your late-garb ready for another feast of yore;
A Viking ain't a Viking going viking anymore.
To learn the art of combat I found myself a Knight;
I bought myself a battle axe to swing with all my might.
But what's the point of putting on my armor and my helm?
I'm not allowed to go behead my foes within the realm!
One fellow fought so bravely with a death we did admire,
But he refused to hold still when we placed him on the pyre.
He took some great exception being sacrificed to Thor;
I guess we’re not allowed to burn our fallen anymore!
I then gave up the blade to try my hand at artistry.
I researched period style for proper authenticity.
I learned my dyes and pigments, but what's the knowledge for?
It isn't seen as seemly to use urine anymore.
Two pints of mead I had around the bardic fire;
I finally found a period thing to which I could aspire!
So I'll put on my Viking clothes and sing and drink some more,
A Viking's still a Viking just like we was before!
©2015 Andrea Fleming. Used with permission.

A parody of the song The Last Shanty by Tom Lewis. A version performed by Celtic Connection can be
found on YouTube, and has an excellent drum accompanyment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_poMZSUUyg.
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Medieval Practices Best Left To History
Presents:
Groom of the Stool
Despite what it sounds like, this was not the
man who carried the King’s chair for him, but
instead performed a rather more hands-on duty
of Monarchial service. He was not only privy to
many of the King’s secrets, but to the King’s
privy as well!
Yes, this was the man tasked with wiping the
Kings bottom after the biffy. And while it may

seem like a grand idea to have help in that area,
especially when overflowing in garb, this is one
royal position which remains happily empty in
the SCA.
No word of whether the Queen had a similar
such servant, but I’m sure there would have
been ample volunteers.

Mundane Matters
Copyright and Disclaimer
This is the July/August/September 2015 issue of The Tulip and the Sword, a publication of the Shire of
Midhaven of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Tulip and the Sword is available
from the Shire Chronicler (contact information below). It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and
does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright ©2015 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For
information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the
Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal
rights of our contributors.
Chronicler: Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter, creativemetaphor@yahoo.com.
Links to Forms
SCA Creative Work Copyright Assignment/Grant of Use
SCA Model Release Form
SCA Photograph Grant of Use
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